Hunt Diary 16 Dec 2006
Jarrod “ThunderRock” Ball

Well it was a very warm night here in North East Ohio, so we decided to take out
Thunder, and Jill and our hunting buddy. Eillen ended up going with her young
redbone female Halla. Well we get into the woods around 8 and turn the entire gang
lose, bout 15 minutes later Thunder and Halla open up and they took the track deep
(my dad thinks it was a deer) but I don’t think so because they weren’t moving it
fast. Well we decided to walk back to the trucks seeing that they wear moving that
way, we never heard them open up again. So Eillen and I decided to take the truck
around to the next road and my dad stay there because we didn’t know if Jill went
with Thunder or not. We get on the other road and use the tracker and finally locate
them, they were hunting on the other side of the road in some private property, then
we hear both Thunder and Jill treeing (we found Halla on the road when we got to
the trucks where my dad was and leashed her) Eillen and I head in to Thunder and
Jill and I call my dad to head on over because Jill was over hear treed, he heads on
over and gets to the tree bout 10 minutes after we do, he said that we had to get
back quick cuz he left his keys in the truck, parked on the side of the road, so we
headed on out of there as quick as we could, he gets to the truck and here the keys
are locked in the truck. Luckily Eillen had her truck so we went back to the house to
get the spare, we finally get back home with my dad’s truck bout 12 midnight.
What a fun hunt on a mild day in December LOL.

